Water Quality Training Day, 8 Dec 2016

GUIDANCE: MAPPING DATA FROM THE ENVIRONMENT AGENCY'S
OPENWIMS WATER QUALITY ARCHIVE
This worksheet is designed to follow on from WQ_tc_Exercise_OpenWIMS_Participants_V1.doc,
which introduces the OpenWIMS water quality archive and shows how to extract data for a single
sampling site.
The Environment Agency Open WIMS water quality archive (http://environment.data.gov.uk/waterquality/view/landing)
Has a basic explorer function, which allows you to download large batches of data by year and EA
area, or to view data for a single point. However, it is not yet possible to select data based on river
catchment as the system is still in development.
As an interim measure, we have created a combination of Excel and ArcGIS Online tools to help
query the database with a custom selection of sampling sites. We are happy to receive feedback on
how you’d like the data made available – please contact us if you have any problems using these
tools or suggestions for how you’d like to access and visualise the data.

Questions to answer


How can I find the sampling points in my catchment?



How can I download data for a custom selection of sampling points?



How can I map the data?

1. How can I find the sampling points in my catchment?
Open the CaBA Water Quality Sampling Points map: http://arcg.is/2gBTKLW

The map shows CaBA partnerships and current WIMS Sampling Points selected from the OpenWIMS
database, and categorised by type. Click the map to see which CaBA partnership covers that area,
and click a sampling site to popup a link to the sampling site on OpenWIMS.
To find water quality sampling points in a different area, zoom or pan on the map, or use the Search
locations and Rivers box to search by river name, postcode, placename or sampling site name.
WQ_tc_Exercise_OpenWIMS_Batch_Participants_V1.docx
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To select a batch of sites for querying the OpenWIMS database, use the Select a Subset.. tool.
Select a CaBA catchment and Waterbody from the
list to select all the sampling sites in that subcatchment, or use the spatial selection tool to draw
a box or polygon on the map.
You can also filter by Sampling Point Type (e.g.
FRESHWATER).
Click Execute to filter and zoom to your subset.
If you have a lot of records then you may find that a
query of the OpenWIMS database will fail, or run
very slowly.

Q1: How many freshwater sampling points are there in the Eagley Brook waterbody in the Irwell
catchment?

Now click the
symbol on the Results tab to
Export to CSV file and save this locally on your
machine.
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2. How can I download data for a custom selection of sampling points?
Open the OpenWIMS_BatchQueryTemplate_V01.xls from the CABA website (bit.ly/CaBAWQ)
Open the CSV list of sampling points which you downloaded
in step 1.
Select all the records (Hint: Click in cell A1 then hold down
Ctrl + Shift on your keyboard and then hit the down arrow
and right arrow to select the whole set).
Now paste these records in to the OpenWIMS Batch Query Template.xls by
clicking in cell G4 and right-clicking and selecting paste values

Your sampling sites list should appear in the green box and the count of sites should update, and you
will see a warning if you have more than 10 sites selected that you should use the batch query mode.

Now select the determinand that you
would like to query by firstly selecting
the determinand group (e.g. nutrients)
and then the determinand (e.g. 0180
Orthophosphate).

Finally select a record limit so that you
don’t return too much data.
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Now copy and paste the contents of either Cell C11 (if you have 10 sampling points or less) or Cell
C12 in to your browser.

This will send a query to the OpenWIMS database and return you back a CSV file. For batch queries
of more than 10 sites this can take a long time. Save the CSV file to your local machine.

3. How can I map the data?
A quick way to map a small selection of measurements and sampling sites is to use ArcGIS Online.
You can drag and drop CSV files to quickly map up to 1000 points with a free account.
Open this map and drag and drop the CSV results file here to start mapping.
When you drag and drop the CSV results file
in the map, a popup appears asking you to
select the fields with the Latitude and
Longitude values for mapping.
Scroll down to sample_samplingPoint_lat and
select Latitude from the drop-down to the
right. Select Longitude from the drop-down
next to sample_samplingPoint_long.
Click Add Layer.
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Appendix A: Further information about determinands
Determinands in Open WIMS
On the Open WIMS website there are currently about 7,600 determinands. The full list can be
downloaded via this URL:
http://environment.data.gov.uk/water-quality/def/determinands.csv?_limit=10000&_sort=label
If you want to see the information that Open WIMS gives about a determinand, try searching for it in
Google. E.g. if you search for…
open wims nitrate
Then click on the first entry and you get this

Then click on Nitrate-N and you will get this description. Note that the determinand notation
(determinand id No.) is 0117 and the measurement units are mg/l.

The table on the next page give a little information on some useful determinands from Open WIMS.
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Some useful determinands from Open WIMS are shown in the table below.
Would a more comprehensive version of this table be useful (e.g. Michelle's example page on P)?
Determinand
Name
Comments
notation
(id number)
0061
pH
0076
Temperature of Water
0077
Conductivity at 25 C
Most streams have a fairly constant range of conductivity
under normal circumstances. So significant changes in
conductivity can be an indicator that a discharge or some
other source of
pollution has entered the water.
0085
BOD : 5 Day ATU
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) is a test which measures
the dissolved oxygen (DO) content of a sample of water, the
sample is then incubated under controlled conditions (20°C)
for 5 days and the DO content re-measured. The drop in DO
is the BOD.
ATU means that allyl thiourea (ATU) has been added to
suppress nitrification during the course of the test.
0111
Ammoniacal Nitrogen as N
Sources: sewage, manures, landfill leachate
0117
Nitrate as N
Needs converting to nitrate if compared to 50mg/l drinking
water standard
0119
Ammonia un-ionised as N
Unionised ammonia is very toxic to aquatic animals.
0135
Solids, Suspended at 105 C
Sources: livestock, bank erosion, land cultivation, storm
runoff, dredging…
0162
Alkalinity to pH 4.5 as CaCO3 Used in setting ammonia and phosphate WFD thresholds.
0180
Orthophosphate, reactive as
There are several types of P but this is the bio-available one.
P
Sources: sewage, manures…
9901
Oxygen, Dissolved, %
DO is complex and not easy to interpret
Saturation
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Useful links
(from the USEPA, CADDIS website)
https://www3.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_ph_wtl.html
https://www3.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_temp_wtl.html

https://www3.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_amm_wtl.html

https://www3.epa.gov/caddis/ssr_sed_wtl.html
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WFD class thresholds
Thresholds for ammonia and dissolved oxygen are given in the document on WFD standards (Defra
2015 - see References). The phosphate thresholds are site-specific and may be derived from the
UKTAG River Phosphorus Calculator (UKTAG website - see References).
The current WFD class thresholds for ammonia (N) for rivers at an altitude lower than 80 mAOD are
given in the table below (taken from Defra 2015).
Class

Total ammonia as
nitrogen (N) (mg/l)
90 percentile

High

<0.3

Good

0.3 - 0.6

Moderate

0.6 - 1.1

Poor

1.1 - 2.5

Bad

>2.5

Table - WFD class thresholds for ammonia (N) for rivers at an altitude lower than 80 mAOD.
This means that if 90% of the measurements are within the range 0.3 - 0.6 mg/l the river will be
classed as Good status at that sampling point. Or putting it another way, up to 10% of the
measurements can be worse than the threshold (>0.6 mg/l) and the sampling point will still be
classed as Good status.
So ammonia measurements that are regularly higher than 0.6 mg/l will indicate that the river is
failing the WFD standard at that sampling point and measurements that are regularly higher than 2.5
mg/l indicate that the river is Bad at that location.

References
Defra 2015. The Water Framework Directive (Standards and Classification) Directions (England and
Wales) 2015. (http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2015/1623/resources and
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2015/1623/pdfs/uksiod_20151623_en_auto.pdf).
UKTAK. Phosphorus Standards (http://www.wfduk.org/resources/rivers-phosphorus-standards).
USEPA. CADDIS website (https://www3.epa.gov/caddis).
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